However, as Madagascar is the fourth largest island in the world (587,041 km 2 of area), there are many microclimates in its different regions. In the coastal areas, tropical weather conditions dominate, whereas in the central highlands, like Antananarivo (Figure 1 ), the weather is cooler and rainy during the wet season, between October 15 and April 15. As can be seen from Figure 2 , which shows the 2007 heating and cooling degree days (HDD and CDD) of Antananarivo city, energy consumption related to building heating is much larger than that related to cooling. Like many works about modeling and performance analysis of the green roof reported in the literature [10, [27] [28] [29] [30] , a comprehensive analysis of the impacts of green roofs on the thermal performance of building is presented in this study, including modeling and the energy demand impact of green roof for a specific region of Madagascar. We first present the coupled green roofed building model and carry out a performance analysis of this type of roof using weather data from the city of Antananarivo. Then, in order to identify the most influential parameters on the energy demand in the room underneath the green roof, a global sensitivity analysis is performed on the proposed model without considering any specific weather data.
Method

Description of the Studied Roofs
The model considers the green roof as a system composed of four elements: the canopy, the soil or the growth substrate layer, the drainage layer and the support (Figures 3a and 4) , whereas the conventional roof (Figure 3b ) is only composed of the support. 
Green Roof Model
The model is developed under the following assumptions:
(i) The plants, the soil and the drain are supposed to be horizontally homogeneous and the problem is one-dimensional; (ii) The temperatures of the canopy foliage and canopy air are considered uniform; (iii) The moisture contents of the soil substrate and drainage layers are time dependent, but constant in space;
(iv) The soil and canopy layers are mulch free; (v) The plants are healthy and there is growth over time; (vi) The heat transfer by conduction in the plants is negligible.
Nomenclatures are given in Appendix. The equations governing the thermal and mass transfers per ground area unit in the green roof are based on the works of Del Barrio [21, 29] , Alexandri [31] and Djejig [32] , and can be summarized as follow [33] .
Thermal Balance
At the canopy foliage node: (subscript a is canopy air, g is soil, and p is canopy leaves except for cp) 
On the canopy air node: (subscript m denotes outdoor ambient air) 
On the soil nodes:
On the drain nodes: (subscript d denotes drain)
On the support nodes: (subscript in denotes indoor air, and s is support) 
On the soil node: 
Conventional Roof Model
The equations governing the thermal transfer in the conventional roof are: 
Building Thermal Model
Hypotheses
In this section, we develop a model of the building thermal behavior. We are interested in the real variation of the indoor air temperature and make a comparison between the results obtained from both types of roof considered.
The building surveyed in this model is composed of the walls, or the envelopes (roof, floor, and the vertical walls), and the indoor air volume, or the thermal zone. The mathematical model is formulated using the following assumptions:
(i) The layers are in good contact; hence the interface resistance is negligible; (ii) There is no heat source; (iii) The variation of thermal properties is negligible; (iv) The thickness of the composite elements is small compared to the other dimensions. Hence, a one-dimensional temperature variation is assumed.
Under these assumptions, the problem reduces to the set of equations that allow us to evaluate the time dependent evolution of the indoor air temperature of the room. To show that, it is necessary to write:
-the heat balance of the indoor air volume; and -the assessments of internal and external surfaces of each wall.
The coupling of the green roof model with the dynamic building thermal one is based on solving the heat balance equation of the indoor air volume with the heat and mass transfer equations through the building envelope.
Indoor Air Volume Heat Balance Equation
Initially, the enthalpy balance of the indoor air volume is determined. This assessment can be divided into two parts: sensible and latent. However, we are only interested in the change of the temperature; thus we will consider the sensible balance.
The sensible enthalpy variation of a thermal zone i is equal to the sum of the incoming flow.
2.4.3. Walls Thermal Balance Equations
As illustrated in Figure 5 , the section of a composite wall consists of a number of layers with different thicknesses and physical properties. The outside surface is exposed to solar radiation, convection heat transfer and radiation exchange with the outside environment. The inside surface is subject to combined convection and radiation heat transfers. The walls were divided in several nodes classified in three types such as: the surface (inner and outer) nodes, the internal nodes and the interface nodes (between the layers).
The temperatures of the internal nodes are governed by the following law of conduction:
For the surface nodes, temperatures will be governed by the relations describing the boundary conditions on the outside and inside surfaces of the considered wall: (i) Boundary conditions at the inside surface i (x = 0):
To simplify the model (avoiding the factor form calculation), we will not consider the exchange of long wave radiation (GLO) between the inside surfaces of the local. Thus, we have the following relation:
The inside-surface heat transfer coefficient hCI,i is expressed as a function of the inclination pi (rd) of the wall [34] :
(ii) Boundary conditions at the outside surface (x = L):
The outside-surface heat transfer coefficient hCE,i is expressed as a function of wind speed v (m.s
The expressions of the radiation exchanges are given by:
Numerical Solutions
The solution of the present nonlinear problem is obtained by the finite-difference method using the implicit formulation. A Matlab [35] computing code was developed to solve the proposed model equations.
To solve the equations of heat balance of the canopy and the substrate surface, we need to linearize the terms of power 4. According to Deardorff [36] , we can write for Tp (still valid for Tg), at iterations n:
The other nonlinear terms are linearized by using their Taylor expansion in the vicinity of their value in the previous time step.
The set of the finite-difference equations can be expressed as follows:
It is solved iteratively by using backslash operator in Matlab:
The convergence is achieved when the difference between the new and old values is smaller than a given tolerance. The solution is carried through a number of cycles until a periodic steady state is achieved.
Case Study: Building Located in Antananarivo
Roof and Wall Structure and Thermal Properties
Simulation was run by considering a cubic room of side length 3 m ( Figure 6 ). We have two windows with dimensions 1 m × 1 m. They are made of glass with 0.01 m of thickness and centered on the west and east vertical walls. Values of the structural and thermal properties of the materials initially used are listed in Table 1 . Concrete layer
Insulating layer
Weather Data
The weather data in 2007 of Antananarivo, the capital city of Madagascar, which were provided by the public managed weather station of Antananarivo, were used for simulations. The months of July and March are chosen to represent, respectively, the typical winter and summer climate conditions. For the winter season, the day with the minimum temperature (25 July) and the day with the maximum solar radiation (20 July) are considered. For the summer season, the day with maximum temperature is considered (16 March) .
The ambient temperature (Text), relative humidity (hr), wind speed (u), beam and diffuse global radiations (Rdirh and Rdifh, respectively), and the sky vault temperature (Tsky), related to the city of Antananarivo are the weather data inputs of the model.
We mainly focus on the results that highlight and compare the thermal performance of the green roofs. The heating set-point temperature is equal to 19 °C for the winter period. For the summer period, two cases are presented for the cooling demand, such as without cooling and with cooling, where the set-point temperature is equal to 28 °C.
For both conventional and green roofs we compare the following parameters:
-top face temperature of the roof support Tst; -indoor air temperature Tin; and -energy demand.
This work shows the sensitivity of the variation of the indoor air temperature with respect to the following parameters: the leaf area index (LAI), the vegetation coverage ratio (σf), and the substrate thickness (Lg).
Results and Discussion
The main simulation results are presented in the following. The fluctuation amplitude of the indoor air temperature is clearly lower for the case of the green roof during each day. Indeed, the green roof decreases heat loss in the building through the roof during the night. It prevents the building from heat gain through the roof during the day. During winter days, before noon, the indoor air temperature curve is largely outside the thermal comfort zone for the conventional roof. Particularly, during the sunny winter day, the thermal comfort duration is longer for the green roof. During the hot summer day, the indoor air temperature is completely within the thermal comfort zone for the green roof. This suggests that the green roof plays a role in the building thermal comfort during both winter and summer days in Antananarivo. The indoor air conditions and the underneath room energy demand are directly related. We need energy to maintain the indoor air temperature within the thermal comfort zone. The comparison between the minimum energy required by the building with both conventional roof (CR) and green roof (GR) is shown in Figure 9 . During each day, the energy demand is slightly lower for the green roof. Particularly, in the hot summer, there is no energy required by its passive effect. Therefore green roof effectively improves the building energy performance during summer and winter periods in Antananarivo. 
Comparison between Green and Conventional Roof Results
Influences of Parameters on the Indoor Air Temperature of the Building
Influence of the Leaf Area Index (LAI)
The energy demand was estimated for different values of leaf area index (LAI), which are 1, 3 and 5 ( Figure 10 ) and different values of the vegetation coverage ratio (σf) (Figure 11 ). These two figures show that increasing the LAI or σf reduces the maximum indoor air temperature due to solar shading and evapotranspiration by the foliage. The fact that these two parameters depend on the type of the chosen plants helps decrease the high temperature during summer day and thus the cooling demand. Therefore, the choice of plants to grow on the roof can help to significantly improve the thermal comfort and the energy performance of the building during summer day. 
Influence of the Substrate Thickness (Lg)
The indoor air temperature under sunny winter conditions was evaluated for different substrate depths ( Figure 12 ). The additional substrate thickness reduces the maximum and minimum indoor air temperatures due to additional thermal resistance of the green roof. However, for thicknesses greater than 4 cm, the effect of the additional substrate on the indoor air temperature is negligible. 
Results of the Global Sensitivity Analysis of the Surveyed Model
The energy demand in the room underneath the roof is our observed model output. Using a global sensitivity analysis tool called GoSAT [37] , 2457 simulations have been performed for each of the following two cases: an insulated green roofed building (45 model parameters), and the case of non-insulated green roofed building (39 model parameters). It should be noted that these simulations were run without considering any specific weather data.
To interpret the horizontal bar charts presented in the following subsections, it is worth noting that a positive effect of any parameter on the model output parameter means that an increase in the value of this parameter would also increase that of the model output parameter. The opposite would occur in the case of a negative effect. Figure 13 shows the decreasing order of dominance of the most influential parameters of the insulated green roofed building model for diurnal period. As can be seen from this figure, only 12 of the 45 initially considered model parameters have significant influence on the energy demand in the room beneath the green roof, namely: (1) the outdoor air temperature (K); (2) the density of the insulating layer (kg·m ); (7) the wind speed u (m·s Apart from the weather parameters, such as , , u, and Tsky, which cannot be controlled, it is mainly the building envelope characteristics that prevail, namely the room size (side and height) and the physical properties of the insulating material ( , , , and Lfloorc2) as well as the shading coefficient of glazing Sc. Here, it is worth pointing out that the green roof factors are not among the dominant parameters. Therefore, one can conclude that the green roofs have less impact in insulated buildings.
Global Sensitivity Analysis of an Insulated Green Roofed Building Model
Furthermore, according to the meaning of the sign (positive or negative) of any parameter effects, the energy demand can be decreased either by using glazing with lower shading coefficient, choosing insulating material with higher density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity, and enlarging the volume of the considered room. In addition, heat conduction through the floor also plays a significant role in reducing the energy demand. It would be beneficial to diminish the thickness of the floor-insulating layer. If the considered room volume should be increased, it would be more advantageous to increase its side rather than increasing its height. However, the apparent inconsistency with the choice of "an insulating material with a higher thermal conductivity" requires the need to carry out an ulterior, multi-objective, optimization study and carefully choose the type of materials to use.
Global Sensitivity Analysis of a Non-Insulated Green Roofed Building
As can be seen from Figure 14 , which shows the decreasing order of dominance of the most influential parameters of the non-insulated green roofed building model for diurnal period, green roof impacts are noticeable. The most influential parameter of the model on the energy demand in the underneath room is the vegetation coverage ratio whose positive effect on our model output means that energy demand is mainly due to heating. Indeed, an increase of the value of reduces the maximum indoor air temperature (as seen in Section 4.2.1.) and therefore increases the energy demand. The second most influential parameter is the growth substrate thickness , which is a green roof parameter. The shading coefficient of glazing Sc only ranks third in terms of importance. Then two other green roof parameters, the leaf area index LAI and the canopy thickness , are, respectively, in the fourth and fifth ranks in terms of degree of influence on the model output. Hence, these four green roof parameters prevail over weather characteristics, such as the diffuse solar radiation , the outdoor air temperature , and the wind speed , whose influences on our model output do not appear as main effects, but rather as interaction effects of order one ( Figure 15 ). It can be noticed that the beam solar radiation and the sky vault temperature are completely missing from Figures 14 and 15 . The results suggest that green roofs have significant impacts in non-insulated buildings. In order to get better energy performances of non-insulated green roofed buildings using a model that is very sensitive to the green roof characteristics, rooftop greening design/construction should be based on the results of multi-objective optimization studies that aim at determining the optimal values of the controllable influential parameters identified in our investigation. 
Conclusions
Although the large island of Madagascar is crossed by the Tropic of Capricorn, the capital Antananarivo has rather a cool and humid microclimate. Indeed, while comparing CDD and HDD of this city region, energy needed for heating buildings is much higher than that required for cooling.
Coupling a hygrothermal green roof model with a thermal model of building has been developed to dynamically evaluate the impact of the green roof on energy performance and thermal comfort of the building. Our main conclusion is that, considering energy savings and thermal comfort during summer and winter days, green roofs are suitable. The fluctuation range of the top face temperature of the roof support is reduced by 28 °C under Antananarivo climate conditions with the use of a green roof. The impact of the choice of plants with greater values of LAI and σf significantly improves the thermal comfort and the energy performance of the building during summer days. A moderate additional substrate thickness can help decrease the heating demand.
No specific weather data was considered when we carried out the global sensitivity analysis of the proposed green roofed building model. Such sensitivity analysis allowed us to identify the most influential model parameters on the energy demand in the room underneath. In addition, the results of this sensitivity analysis depend on whether the building is insulated. Green roof has almost a negligible thermal impact in insulated buildings, whereas in the case of non-insulated ones their impacts are significant. These results are in good agreement with those obtained by Jaffal et al. [38] and Kotsiris et al. [39] .
It is recommended that future studies should include coupling the green roof with green wall while taking into account standards, such as the utilization of insulating layers in building envelope. The output should also be expanded to environmental aspects but not limited to indoor thermal comfort only. It would also be interesting to carry out a multi-objective optimization study to determine the optimal values of the humanly controllable influential parameters identified in this analysis. In situ building experimental validation of the proposed model and application of rooftop greening to larger and taller buildings would be an interesting follow-up project.
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Nomenclature
A:
coefficient matrix Ar:
watering (kg·m
column vector containing the right sides of equations Cair:
air specific heat (J·kg
specific heat of the wall layer j (j = 1, 2, …, N) (J·kg
specific heat (J·kg
cooling degree days (°C·month convective coefficient between the support bottom face and the indoor air (W·m
convective coefficient between the support top face and the outdoor air (W·m
thermal conductivity of the wall layer j (j = 1, 2, …, N) kl:
foliage extinction coefficient for longwave radiation (-) L:
building material thickness (m) LAI:
leaf area index ( ) Li:
thickness of the subcomponent i (m) N:
total number of zone and (N+1) denoting the exterior
total number of interior walls at zone i Pc:
convective power dissipated at the zone i by the internal thermal loads (W·m air density (kg·m
reflectance of the soil (-) ρi :
density of subcomponent i (kg·m
reflectance of a dense canopy (-) τe:
air change rates within the canopy (s
transmittance of the leaf tissue (-) τs:
canopy shortwave transmittance (-) σ:
Stefan-Boltzmann Constant (5.67 × 10 
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